JOIN US IN 2017

All the Fun of Country Racing

in the Heart of Town
The Mount Isa Race Club has been a cornerstone of the local community for over 60 years and
continues to be the hub for horse racing in North West Queensland. As the largest non-TAB race
club in the state, the MIRC not only provides a great day out for our patrons, but also makes
significant contributions to the Mount Isa economy and provides many fundraising opportunities
for the city’s sporting clubs and charity organisations.

Join Us in 2018
Partnering with the
Mount Isa Race Club
will not only be an invaluable
marketing tool for your business,
but will also allow you to engage
with your customer base in a
relaxed social capacity.
The Mount Isa Race Club
holds 14 race meetings annually
with sponsorship packages
available to suit every budget.
Please contact the club at
mtisaraceclub1@bigpond.com

$10,000 + GST

MAJOR RACEDAY SPONSOR
MT. ISA CUP / SPRING CUP

- Name attached to time-honoured race, sponsor’s name included in radio advertising for 2
weeks prior
- Reserved seating in designated sponsor’s area
- Entry for 35
- 5 x drinks for each guest
- Sponsor’s area will have premium catering
- Presentation with winner of race, photo provided as part of package
- Space for year-round signage on front fence
- Race book for each of your guests
- 2 x MIRC memberships
- 5 x entries to Mailman Express

$10,000

$5,000 + GST

PREMIUM RACE SPONSOR

COPPERMARKET HANDICAP / LORD DERBY
- Name attached to time-honoured race, sponsor’s name included in radio advertising for 2
weeks prior
- Reserved seating in designated sponsor’s area
- Entry for 18
- 5 x drinks for each guest
- Sponsor’s area will have premium catering
- Presentation with winner of race, photo provided as part of package
- Space for year-round signage on front fence
- Race book for each of your guests
- 2 x entries to Mailman Express

$5,000

$2,500 + GST

MAJOR RACE DAY
- Race name
- Reserved seating in designated sponsor’s area
- Entry for 14
- 2 x drinks for each guest
- Sponsor’s area will have premium catering
- Presentation with winner of race, photo provided as part of package

$2,500

$2,500 + GST

RACE DAY SPONSOR
- Race day naming sponsor
(sponsor’s name included in radio advertising for 2 weeks prior, regular race day)
- Reserved seating
- Entry for 20
- 2 x drinks for each guest
- 4 x platters. Choice between antipasto & cheese, fresh seasonal fruit, gourmet sandwiches &
wraps, old time favourites, asian delights or sweets
- Presentation with winners of race, photo provided as part of package

$2,500

$1,000

$500

RACE DAY SPONSOR

RACE DAY SPONSOR

- Race name (regular race day)

- Race name (regular race day)

- Reserved seating

- Reserved seating

- Entry for 12

- Entry for 6

- 1 x drink for each guest

- 2 bottles of wine or drinks to equivalent value

- 2 x platters. Choice between antipasto & cheese,

- 1 x platter. Choice between antipasto & cheese,

fresh seasonal fruit, gourmet sandwiches & wraps,

fresh seasonal fruit, gourmet sandwiches & wraps,

old time favourites, asian delights or sweets

old time favourites, asian delights or sweets

- Presentation with winner of race, photo available

- Presentation with winner of race, photo available

from purchase through club photographer

from purchase through club photographer

$1,000

$500

All the Fun of Country Racing

in the Heart of Town

ABN: 60 739 980 228
132 Simpson St, Mount Isa Qld 4825
Ph: (07) 4743 2058 • Fax: (07) 4743 6690
Email: mtisaraceclub1@bigpond.com

